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WELCOME TO THE MESSENGER
Editor’s Notes - July 2021 issue
Slowly but surely, we have an increasing number of local events to look
forward to in the forthcoming months, which is especially important for the organisers, as
they are fund-raising events for charities or local amenities. So, as, and when we can, it is
important we get out and support them! (Details are listed on page 2).
The importance of our local communities has never been so prevalent, and at the centre
of these are local businesses which have supported and served us over the years and
where possible through the pandemic. Now is our time to support them too. In Suffolk,
the shops, pubs, restaurants, theatres, and many other local businesses form an integral
patchwork quilt each as diverse as the next. Without them we will just be a society of next
day deliveries. So, remember to support them as much as possible. And the local pubs…..
need you!
In this issue, we have an interview with 21-year-old, Mellis resident Eva Hubbard who
captains the Ipswich Town ladies football team. (Pages 16/17).
We feature the story of Eileen and Tim Tordoff, who have created the Tin Shed Flower Farm
on Mellis Common. (Pages 24/25).
If there are any children (or adults) interested in playing Cricket, there are details about
Mellis Cricket Club (Pages 32/33) – they are always looking for new players!
Have you got a talent? – Gis-Fest is returning this year, in the form of a “Late Summer BarB-Q” Chris Saunders is looking for talent, to perform at the event. I’ve already thrown my
hat in! (Page 15).
Add to these our usual articles, which are a mix of cooking, reading, history, nature, and
consumer advice etc., we hope amongst all this positive content, there will be something
of interest to everyone.
Finally, please note, the early deadline for the August issue, of Monday 12th July.
Until next month!

Jeff Norman, Editor
Cover photo by Goyle Weir: The Enchanted Wood at Thornham Walks (nearby the surfaced
footpath and Folly) is based around a pollarded, ancient oak that was sadly felled due to
public safety concerns. Funded by the Friends of Thornham Walks, it features two giant
(socially distanced!) picnic tables, and tree sculpture by the Hearts of Oak team using
designs by children from Gislingham Primary School.
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DIARY & LOCAL EVENTS
What’s On
Sat 17th July: Cake Sale – ‘Woodbury’, High Street, Gislingham
- See page 21 for details.
Mon 19th July: Gislingham Parish Council Meeting
- Gislingham Village Hall @ 6.00pm. Pages 4/5 for details
Weds 21st July: Gislingham WI – ‘A Strawberry Tea’
- Gislingham Village Hall at 3.00pm - invite a friend.
Sat 31st July: Jumble Sale – All Saints Church, Stoke Ash
- See page 44 for details.
Sat 7th August: Book Sale & Cake Stall
- Gislingham Village Hall – see page 35 for details.
Sat 28th – Mon 30th August: Annual Flower Festival
- St. Mary’s Church, Gislingham – see page 41 for details.
Sat 25th Sept: Late Summer Bar-B-Q / Gis-Fest
- Gislingham Village Hall – see page 15 for details.

Events and Club meetings etc., for inclusion in future issues should be
sent to:themessengereditorial@gmail.com
Deadline for the August issue “What’s On” Diary is: Friday 16th July.
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REGULAR EVENTS
Total Fitness - Gislingham Village Hall. Thursdays 6.15pm and 7.15pm
A fusion of fitness and pilates. Becky: 07734 414151
Circuit Training Fitness Class - Mellis Memorial Hall.
Mondays 7.30pm – 8.30pm - Please bring water and a fitness mat if poss.
Gus: 07540 473203 / anguswilkinson@btinternet.com
Thornham Bowls Club: Every Friday, 2.00pm – 4.00pm.
For more details contact Keith: 01379 871881
Mellis Cricket Club plays at Thornham Estate
Saturdays and Sundays (May to Sept.)
New Players phone: Ben 01473 892557 or
email: ben.box@btopenworld.com
Yaxley and Mellis Reading Group
Meet on the 4th Thursday (afternoon) of the month
Marie: 07904 121215 or email: mnwhizz@yahoo.co.uk
The Walled Garden, Thornham Walks
Open every Sunday 12.00-3.00pm until Sept 26th

Events and Club meetings etc., for inclusion in future issues should be
sent to:themessengereditorial@gmail.com
Deadline for the August issue “What’s On” Diary is: Friday 16th July.
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GISLINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
The Draft Minutes from the Parish Council Meeting held 21st June 2021
can be found on the Parish Council Website. These Minutes are also
affixed to the Parish Council Noticeboard located outside the Village Shop.
I would encourage all residents to look at the Agendas and Minutes on the Gislingham
Parish Council website at http://gislingham.onesuffolk.net/ to keep up to date on items
which are discussed at meetings by Councillors. At these meetings there is time set aside
for the public to voice any concerns they have in the Village.
Parish Council meetings have now returned to the Village Hall with all Risk Assessments
and Social Distancing regulations in place. Just as a reminder please see below dates and
times of all future Parish Council meetings.

Monday 19th July commencing at 7.00 pm
Monday 16th August 2021

Monday 15th November
2021

Monday 21st February 2022

Monday 20th September
2021

Monday 20th December
2021

Monday 21st March 2022

Monday 18th October 2021

Monday 17th January 2022 Monday 18th April 2022

We very much hope that all residents can attend these meetings.
We currently have 2 Casual vacancies on the Parish Council.

•
•
•

Are you interested in local issues?
Do you wish to serve your community?
Could you provide a voice for Residents?

Parish Councillor positions are only open to people over the age of 18 that have lived in
the Parish of Gislingham or within 3 miles of the Parish boundary for at least 12 months
and to those that work or own land within the Parish and have done so for at least 12
months.
For further information on how to become a Parish Councillor please contact the
Parish Clerk on clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com
Thank you to all the residents that turned up for the Litter Pick on Sunday 13th June on
what turned out to be an extremely hot day, it is really appreciated by the Parish Council.
We also had the chance to meet new residents that recently moved into the Village. When
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all the litter picks were returned, we seemed to have acquired one with an orange handle
if this is yours and handed in by mistake, please let the Parish Clerk know.
It you know of any new residents, or you are a new resident moving into Gislingham Village
please contact the Parish Clerk so that we can deliver a “Welcome Pack” to you.
Thank you to everyone who has been in touch with Jo Clifford, our Tree Warden, about
the Village tree and hedge planting initiative that we hope to carry out in October or
November. Jo is now busy compiling a plan of action and will be in touch with volunteers
over the coming weeks to gather more information so she can put in an application for the
trees and plants we will need.”
Unfortunately, the Post Office van could not visit Gislingham on Monday 7th June, but it
is now back up and running. If the Post Office Van is unable to visit Gislingham due to
unforeseen circumstances a brightly coloured poster will be affixed to the Village Hall Wall
and will be advertised on the Parish Council Website as well as The Messenger Facebook
page.
The first point of contact for any matters relating to the Parish Council, is the Parish Clerk
on clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com or on 07796 410694.
Julie Bell, Chair, Gislingham Parish Council

GISLINGHAM UNITED CHARITY
Gislingham United Charity Trustees are pleased to consider applications
for support from residents of Gislingham who find themselves in
hardship or need. The Charity will also consider providing support to
villagers of all ages in pursuing their education, whether at school, university or towards
a vocation.
We also have limited funds available to support the Village Hall Management Committee
in meeting their objectives and to provide for and maintain recreation facilities within the
village.
The next GUC Meetings are scheduled to be held on July 16th and September 17th
Applications for support received up to two weeks prior to the meeting date will be
considered by Trustees. Should any application for support be received beyond this twoweek period but prior to the Trustee Meeting, it may be considered at that meeting, at the
discretion of the Trustees, or deferred until the subsequent meeting.
Gislingham United Charity is a registered charity, No. 208340, and is run by volunteers.
All applications should be made to the Clerk to the Trustees at:
75 Shelfanger Road, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 4EH
Simon Bell, Chairman, GUC
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Countryside, Conservation
& Tree Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nick Bobby
Tree Services

Nick Bobby Tree Services

Tree Surgery
Tree Planting
Hedge Laying & Management
Woodland & Fruit Tree Management
Conservation & Landscape Projects
Stump Grinding
Wood Chip Mulch

All Aspects of tree and hedge work undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

Fully
All Aspects
OfInsured
Tree and
Competitive Rates
Professional Service

Hedge Work Undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

For a free quotation please call 01379 788757 or 07545 989081
www.nickbobbytreeservices.co.uk

Fully Insured

Peter Kerry
Telephone : Day 01359 242 436
Mobile 07792 995 483
Email peterkerry2018@gmail.com

Competitive Rates
Professional Service
For a free quotation please call

£5,000,000 public liability insurance
FREE QUOTATIONS

01379 871459

Effective solutions. Trusted advice.
Lucas Fettes Financial Planning are a multi award-winning firm of Chartered independent financial planners
and employee benefits consultants.
We understand that each individual has a unique set of circumstances, financial goals and life-long
aspirations and, as such, we take the time to develop an in-depth understanding of our clients in order to
deliver suitable financial planning solutions.
Get in touch today for a no cost, no obligation consultation.

www.lffinancialplanning.co.uk

info@lffp.co.uk

01379 890 401

Lucas Fettes Financial Planning® is a registered trading name of Lucas Fettes & Partners (Financial Services) Limited, who are
independent financial advisers authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA number: 146279). Financial
Conduct Authority regulation applies to certain regulated activities, products and services, but does not necessarily apply to all
tax planning activities and services.
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GISLINGHAM LITTER PICK REPORT – JUNE 2021
Eleven adults and five children turned out in glorious weather on Sunday
13th June to help with the Gislingham Litter Pick.
This included three children from Gislingham Primary School, (from as
young as 6 years old); and two teenagers from Hartismere High School;
who all helped pick up the litter from the roadsides, grass verges and foot
paths, including the Charity Meadow.
It was great to see one couple who had only moved in to the village two
weeks previously, also lending their support!
Thank you to all those who helped

Footnote, if anyone involved on the day, gets any covid-19 systems in the
next two weeks, please contact the Parish clerk:clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com or on 07796 - 410694
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Shine n Clean
Residential and commercial window cleaning
A reliable window cleaning service using the
latest pure water and reach & wash cleaning
systems, leaving glass sparkling clean for weeks,
no mess, no smears and no harmful chemicals

Shine n Clean

01359 259376

Residential and commercial
window
Email:
shinenclean@mail.com
cleaning
A reliable window cleaning service
using the latest pure water and reach &
wash cleaning systems, leaving glass
sparkling clean for weeks, no mess, no
smears and no harmful chemicals
01359 259376
Email: shinenclean@mail.com
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NOTES FROM THORNHAM

T

photo: Owen Hines, ©Archant

his photo was taken for an Ipswich Star feature on the last meeting at Ipswich
greyhound stadium before it closed for good in 1988. It shows Philip
Cattermole wearing his habitual Trilby hat. He lived in Bramley Cottage, Gull
Lane, Magna from the age of 5 in 1909 until
his death in 1994, remaining something of a
mystery to villagers. His father George rose to
manage Red House and Grove Farms for Lord
Henniker and was a much admired bell ringer.
I’d like to think Philip inherited the
mathematical talents necessary for bell ringing
and used them in his career as bookmaker.
Greyhound racing was more popular than
football before and after the Second World War
and was the only place urban workers could
legally bet until the arrival of betting shops in
1961, which ended most street and work-place
betting previously conducted through the
bookie’s runner.
In his village life Philip married Blanche
and their daughter Susan later lived in the Old Rectory, which Philip owned. She
was a professional driver, delivering Volvo cars.
During the War betting was illegal and Philip became a postman. Joyce Mayes
even remembers him delivering her engagement ring!
He was a talented athlete and an Ipswich Harrier, running for Suffolk,
becoming county champion and winning many medals.
He also kept bees and sold honey. As well as using the large orchard at
Bramley, he kept hives in the orchard of Nat Hawes in Parva. Nat’s daughter
Christine remembers as a child being warned to keep clear of the bees’ flightpaths.
Philip was an early car owner, favouring Rovers and surfacing the lane as far as
his cottage with gravel from the stream, over which he built a bridge of railway
sleepers to replace the ford.
He is said to have been held up at gunpoint, losing both his takings and car.
After his death the safe kept in Bramley was opened and found to be empty.
I am grateful to eagle-eyed Linda Ralph for spotting this photo and to Archant
for waiving fees for reproduction here.
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GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP
We provide a safe, warm, friendly and
caring setting for children aged 2-5
years, in a brand new purpose built
building on the same site as Gislingham
CEVCP School, with whom we work closely
to provide an excellent education.
Breakfast Club 8.00am - 8.45am
Morning 8.45am to 11.45am
Lunch Club 11.45am to 12.45pm
Afternoon 12.45pm to 3.45pm
"Children are cared for by experienced and caring staff who get to
know them and their families very well. Staff skilfully support their
emotional well being" Ofsted October 2019
Please visit our website www.gislinghamplaygroup.com
or phone us on 01379 788934

PLAYGROUP NEWS
At Playgroup we have been making the most of the lovely weather
playing outside making dens, water play and watching the blue tits
going backwards and forwards to their babies in our bird house. The
children have enjoyed identifying the different birds in our garden.
We have just celebrated Fathers Day by
making our Dads fish collages.
We have been very fortunate and received
some new resources from Gislingham United
Charities and the Parish Council to replace
those which have been ruined due to extra
cleaning during the pandemic. These have
been very much appreciated.
We say goodbye, at the end of term to 10 children who will be
starting school in September and are looking forward to welcoming 7
new children and their families to playgroup.
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YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER
For Eye & Diss et c

Mark Jardine
Anglian Water Approved

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plumbing & Heating

All Household Plumbing, Large or Small
Full Bathroom Installation
Domestic Heating, Radiators, Pumps etc.
Water Softeners
All Work Anglian Water Certified
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

Tel: 01728 628291 Mob: 07854 924 801
Email: mgjardine@btinternet.com
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NEWS FROM GISLINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
The Trustees met recently to discuss future plans for the Village Hall.
We decided to proceed with the following events on the assumption that
government guidelines will be lifted/eased. Obviously if this does not
happen the events will be subject to change.
•
•
•
•
•

9th September 2021 – Quiz Night
25th September 2021 – Gisfest
9th October 2021 – Jumble Sale
13th November 2021 – Race Night
11th December 2021 – Quiz Night

We look forward to welcoming everyone back to the Hall.
Follow us at www.facebook.com/GislinghamVillageHall/

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR VILLAGE HALL
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JWC Brickwork Ltd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New & traditional brickwork
Garden walls
Re-pointing
Chimneys & fireplaces
New builds & extensions
Patios
Shed bases
Groundworks
Insurance jobs
No job too small

Beauty and Massage Therapist and
TROPIC Ambassador
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Offering 20 years of experience
Fully insured
A warm friendly professional service
Using the highest quality products
Massage ( hot stone, pregnancy , swedish)
Reflexology
Customised facials using Tropic Skincare
Shellac gel nails
Eyebrow waxing, tinting and
design
• OPI manicures and Pedicures
• Waxing

01379 788092 (Gislingham)
07793 028 606
jamiesonchambers@gmail.com
www.jwcbrickwork.co.uk

01379 788092
annachambers82@gmail.com
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GIS-FEST RETURNS IN 2021 AS A “LATE
SUMMER BARBECUE”
This is an event we have put-on in previous years under the
guise of “Gis-Fest”, and it originated when the Village Hall
reached its 60th Birthday in 2015. The event included local
talent from within the village and surrounding area and was
such a “success(?)” that it became an annual event … until …
the World came to a STOP!
Anyway, things are looking up and we plan to do something
in a similar vein on the 25th September.
There will be a barbecue and bar laid-on by the village hall
committee, with live music laid on by a local band and, hopefully, some other musicians/
singers/acts. Because of the time of year for this year’s event, we plan to start in the
afternoon, and go on until people have had enough. It is free entry, and all proceeds from
drinks and food go towards village hall funds … so a very worthy cause!
Being conscious of the fact that there are many new faces in the village, and hopefully lots
of new talent, we thought we would advertise to see if there are any musicians/singers/
jugglers/pole dancers(?) who may wish to get involved this year?
Any age, any standard, and almost any content (wasn’t serious about the pole dancing,
although Jeff Norman has already applied, so we will have to see how his audition goes!),
and solo or group/band acts welcome … if you want to join in with others that can also be
arranged; so, if you are interested, please contact me.
Chris Saunders, on 01379-788484 or cd.saunders@btconnect.com
More details of this event will be shared in the August and September issues of the
Messenger.
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IN CONVERSATION WITH EVA HUBBARD
Eva Hubbard captains Ipswich Town Ladies to promotion!
Mellis’ twenty-one-year-old, Eva Hubbard is Team Captain of
the Ipswich Town F.C. Ladies team, which has been promoted
to the FA Women’s National League Southern Premier Division.
The Tractor Girls will play third tier football next season after
the FA approved the Blues’ application for upward movement
following another disrupted season of competitive football.
Town were top of Division One South East when the season was
curtailed due to the Covid-19 pandemic in March 2020, with 11
wins from 14 games and an impressive goal difference of +42.
On March 26th 2020, the FA announced that tiers 3-6 of the women’s football pyramid
would be declared null and void, which ultimately denied the Tractor Girls a possible
promotion to the Southern Premier Division. But when competitive football resumed in
September 2020, the Blues picked up where they left off by winning all 4 of their league
matches, scoring 18 goals.
Town were also the only side in the top 4 tiers of women’s football not to concede a league
goal before the season was halted once again due to another national lockdown.
On March 15th, tiers 3-6 of the women’s football pyramid were curtailed but this time
declared incomplete, with an opportunity for clubs to apply for upward movement. Town
submitted their formal application to join the Southern Premier Division in early May
and after an anxious wait, the Tractor Girls were approved and subsequently awarded
promotion to the third tier.
Eva is currently at the University of Suffolk (Ipswich Campus) studying for a BSc Hons in
Sport & Exercise Science and has recently been taken on a part-time roll with the Ipswich
Town Community Trust.
JN: When did you first become interested in football?
Eva: I started playing football with the boys at Mellis primary school and when they joined
a local team at Eye Saints FC, so did I. I was 7 years old when I joined. Football has always
been a big part of my family life as my Dad still played when I was growing up. I remember
watching his games when I was young and kicking a ball about on the side lines with my
two younger brothers.
JN: What does it mean to be captain of the team that got promoted?
Eva: Being captain this season has been a great achievement for me, and I am proud to
wear the armband every Sunday. Ipswich is a club I have supported my whole life, so it is
a great feeling to know that I can contribute every week and hopefully inspire the next
generation of young girls that want to play football.
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JN: What are you looking forward to most about the new season?
Eva: The thing I am looking forward to the most will be the new
challenge that the league above brings. We will now be playing
new teams at new grounds in new areas of the country. It’s a lot
of travelling but I am looking forward to playing a better standard
of football and learning from new challenges that we are faced
with, in preparation for the Championship with the ultimate goal
of reaching the Women’s Super League.
JN: What does working for Ipswich Town’s Community Trust involve?
Eva: My official job title is ‘Community Engagement Coordinator’ which basically means
I over-see all the open access programmes that Ipswich Town provide. This ranges from
skills centres (6–12-year-old boys & girls), disability football, Town Tots (3–5-year-olds),
walking football etc. I am currently part-time whilst still finishing off my degree, but I am
looking to go full time in the summer.
JN: How did your employment at the Community Trust come about?
Eva: I started working for the community trust as a ‘casual coach’ doing some evening
work for some of the girls’ centres. When the role I am now in was advertised, I thought it
would be a great way to merge the community trust and the women’s section together, as
there was potential for a great partnership between the two parts of the club.
JN: Is there any advice you can give to any young girls looking to play competitive football?
Eva: Hopefully, there will be girls reading this who will be interested in getting into football.
All I can say it do it! Find a local club, get involved and work as hard as you can, but most
importantly enjoy it!
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EMMA EDWARDS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Choose all your flooring from the
comfort of your own home, or
come visit our showroom by at
Redgrave Business Centre, MonWed-Friday 0900-14.30.

v Salon experience in your own home.
v Fresh, creative approach to mobile
hairdressing.
v Former salon owner bringing with
her years of experience.
v Dedicated to customer satisfaction.

Please call the office on
01379 644309 or email info@
gandhflooring.co.uk for an
appointment or to get a free
quotation.

Evening appointments also available.

To make an appointment call Emma on

07900 683 649
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A GOOD READ BY MARY-JANE
A year ago, I was shouting about Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia
Owens, a book that has stayed with me all this time (believe me, I read
A LOT of books that when I’ve finished them I couldn’t tell you the plot),
and I have just read another that I know I will be thinking about for some time to come,
American Dirt by Jeanine Cummins. I had been meaning to read it for some time, having
read a lot about it and of the controversy surrounding it – of which a little more later.
I couldn’t put it down!
It’s the story of a middle-class bookshop owner in Acapulco,
Lydia Quixano Perez, her son Luca, and their desperate journey
to escape Mexico after a drugs cartel murders her family because
her journalist husband had written a profile of the cartel’s leader.
Lydia and Luca make the treacherous journey to the United States
on the roof of Le Bestia, the infamous Mexican freight train on
which half a million migrants travel each year, often risking their
lives jumping aboard while the train is moving.
I found Lydia’s story and her love for her traumatised son
compelling. I was emotionally invested in the characters – even
though there was the odd stereotype or two. The plot was at
times brutal, but ultimately uplifting. And reading about Le Bestia
and the shelters and the dangers along the way was eye-opening
and moving. Jeanine Cummins had certainly done her research, as is obvious from the
afterward of the book. The novel opened a door onto I world I knew little about, but about
which I now want to know more.
To the controversy. Briefly, the book was first marketed as the ultimate migrant novel,
compared to The Grapes of Wrath by one celebrated author. Then the backlash began,
with Jeanine Cummins being accused of cultural appropriation
for writing from the perspective of a Mexican migrant as she
is neither Mexican nor a migrant. The controversy grew, and if
you are interested in its development, then just put the author’s
name into Google.
As I wrote last month’s review, I was just beginning Nicci French’s
House of Correction. Another book I thoroughly enjoyed. Tabitha
is accused of murder and is in prison awaiting trial, with a strong
case against her. The problem is, she doesn’t remember what
happened on the night in question. But somehow, from the
confines of her cell, she has to prove everyone wrong.
American Dirt is published in all formats by Tinder Press, and
House of Correction is published by Simon and Schuster. Both
are available from the fabulous Eye Library.
You can find Mary-Jane on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/maryjanerileyauthor/
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Lamberts Service Station Ltd
Shop Green, Bacton, Stowmarket, IP14 4LG, Tel: 01449 781260 Mobile: 07834 778116

www.lambertsservicestationltd.com Email : lamberts.1@btconnect.com

Car Service, MOT Testing and Repairs
We have a fully equipped workshop where all manner of repairs can be undertaken. An MOT testing station and a
Body Shop where we can undertake Insurance accident repairs, general repair work and re-sprays. We also
operate a Recovery service which includes Home Starts. We are one of the few remaining rural Petrol Filling
stations and offer forecourt attended services. Please

WORKSHOP
Service all Makes and
Models
Air Conditioning
Engine Diagnostics
Fault Finding
Engine Management Lights
Exhausts
ABS
ITEMS STOCKED
Tyres
Batteries
Wiper Blades
Bulbs
Calor Gas

visit our website for full list of services.

MOT TESTING
MOTS while you wait By Appointment
Petrol
Diesel
Electric
Hybrids

BODYSHOP
Accident Work
Body Work Repairs
Paint Work
Re-Sprays
Welding

RECOVERY SERVICE
Home Starts
Breakdown
Accident Recovery

FORECOURT SERVICES
Petrol and Diesel
Tyre Pressure and Levels
Checked
Bulbs Fitted While You Wait
Antifreeze Check

Competitive prices on Tyres - Quotes given
Free no obligation Estimates on work needed
Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/lambertsservicestation
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MACMILLAN MIGHTY HIKE CAKE SALE
Emily and Amy Eade and Felicity Kingsgate (nee Thorne), who
all grew up in Gislingham, are completing a Macmillan Mighty
Hike marathon in July to raise money for Macmillan Cancer Support.
They have set up a Just Giving page online for those wishing to donate
to their “Ambling Amigas’ Dedham Vale Mighty Hike” at: https://www.
justgiving.com/fundraising/amblingamigas
In addition, Emily and Amy’s Mum, Sheila suggested they hold a Cake Sale
in Gislingham as part of their fundraising activities. Hence: -

Cake Sale
Saturday 17th July 10am - 12noon
Woodberry, High Street, Gislingham
(opposite The Six Bells pub)
Contact: Sheila Eade 01379 783542
I can’t vouch for the girls’ cooking abilities but if Sheila’s sausage rolls are
anything to go by, you certainly will not be disappointed!
Please go along and buy some homemade treats in aid of this brilliant
charity.
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How safe is your safe place for your online shopping?
Parcels left outside your home in safe places
could be at risk from thieves during the huge
growth in online shopping amid the pandemic.
Homeowners stopped visiting many shops during
lockdown and instead bought large numbers of
items online for home delivery.
But local business Malthouse Security has advised
taking extra precautions to stop opportunist
thieves stealing eagerly awaited goods.
A spokesman for Malthouse Security, based
locally on the Gislingham/ Rickinghall border
said:
‘‘The online shopping trend is here to stay as it is a convenient time and money saver.
However, the arrival of a courier’s van at your home is a giveaway to a criminal. They can
watch where the courier hides your parcel, if you are out, and quickly swoop when the
driver leaves.
Householders have perhaps become complacent with so many home deliveries, and they
can be left at front and back doors and in unlocked garages and sheds. Therefore, we
advise that you tighten your security. You could consider installing CCTV to monitor the
perimeter of your home, and you can control the cameras remotely when out.
Courier firms usually send you a text or email giving a one-hour window when your parcel
is going to be delivered. You could log in to your camera and watch what happens when a
delivery is left.
Tightening up on your security can give you peace of mind and avoid all the heartache of
trying to claim insurance on a stolen parcel.’’
Call Malthouse Security Ltd on 01379 890 606, email sales@malthouse-security.co.uk or
visit the website www.malthouse-security.co.uk for more details of how they can help.
Malthouse Security Ltd, Unit 10, Willow Farm, Allwood Green, Rickinghall. IP22 1LQ
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TIN SHED FLOWER FARM
Nestled at the edge of beautiful Mellis Common, you
will find Tin Shed Flower Farm, a small artisan flower
farm, growing beautiful British flowers and foliages.
The proprietors are Tim and Eileen Tordoff, husband
and wife, partners in crime and companions in this
new flower growing adventure. They hail from far
flung corners of the globe – Tim is South African by
birth, with British roots (pun most certainly intended)
and Eileen is American, although she declares herself
to be a ‘Brit-In-Training’. Tim is a retired farrier, lover of
horses and carriage driving, an ultra-distance runner
with (9) 100-mile trail races under his belt, and a lover
of flowers. Eileen, a florist for 30 plus years, is a dog
lover, francophile, amateur chef and avid reader.
So how did they come to be in tiny, rural Mellis? It was chance encounter at country
and western dance lessons in the beautiful Colorado Rocky Mountains that led to a life
changing move to the UK. Their paths crossed and the rest is history. They moved to the
UK from Colorado in 2018 aboard the Queen Mary 2, three terriers and 13 suitcases in tow.
Their vision - to grow flowers. They established themselves in their new rural home where
they are often to be seen around the village driving their pony and trap. The ideal way to
enjoy the beautiful common and countryside.
They started Tin Shed Flower Farm in 2020 in their beautiful little corner of Suffolk on
Mellis Common. 2020 was an unusual year to start their flower growing journey. But, to
their delight, they found their flowers, foliages and veggies just took off using a no dig
method of cultivation. They offered a weekly garden gate sale every Saturday, selling their
beautiful cut flowers, produce and honey from their 8 hives.
Eileen says, ‘We have had so much support from our neighbours, customers and fellow
flower growers. We have expanded our growing area in 2021 and are propagating and
growing an expanded selection of product. We are thrilled to offer our Suffolk grown
flower bouquets for sale at the newly opened Roscoe’s Deli and Farm Shop in Thornham
Estate. In addition, we accept orders for custom bouquets for delivery and pick up and the
occasional wedding or event.’ They are proud members of Flowers from The Farm, a British
non-profit organisation that champions British flower growers throughout the UK. Over
1,000 members strong, their aim is to bring to the forefront the beauty and sustainability
of British flowers. ‘Grown not flown’. From farm to vase to table.
They have a modern ethical outlook. Eileen proudly explained, ‘Our flowers celebrate the
rhythm of the seasons and our selection is always changing to reflect the best of what
Nature has to offer. We grow with respect to our environment and with the intent to tread
lightly regarding our carbon footprint. Sustainability is always at the forefront of what we
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do. So, what does that mean to us? We use only
organic fertilizers and homemade compost. We
grow following no-dig principles, which honours
the life’s blood of our flower farm: the soil. No
pesticides or herbicides. We keep bees and have a
symbiotic relationship with our swarms. The bees’
profit from the pollen and nectar in our flowers
and we profit from the honey they produce. Not
a bad trade.’
One of the first things they did when they settled in
Mellis, was to sign up for Cel Robertson of Forever
Green Flower Company’s beginner flower growing
course, then an intensive Floret Flower Growing
course. They started agonising on trying to figure
their bed succession, planning, spacing, etc.
Eileen reminisced, ‘One day we just let it all go and
started to create our Tin Shed Flower Farm. Then a
mad scramble to remove dead ash trees, establish
beds, put up fencing, build caterpillar tunnels and
start growing seedlings. A leap of faith. With COVID
upending everything “normal” in our lives, we
decided to take 2020 as a test year. We didn’t have
any set concepts; indeed, we did not even have a
name for our fledgling business. And we sure didn’t
have any photos to promote ourselves. So social
media content was a bit thin. But we know that you
always regret what you don’t do in life. And Lord
knows, we have made our fair share of mistakes.’
They set up a little garden gate sale on Saturdays
and were amazed at the response. And little by
little they grew. Their advice is: try things. Be willing
to make mistakes and learn from them. Celebrate
your victories, however small. And just grow.
Tim and Eileen Tordoff, Tin Shed Flower Farm,
Mellis. mobile: 07858 851130
website: www.tinshedflowerfarm.com email:
tinshedflowerfarm@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tinshedflowerfarm/
instagram: tinshedflowerfarm
Photos by Howard Wakefield @ Colourandform.
MN
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Nature Notes

by Darrel Charles

Hello everyone and welcome back to Nature Notes! It’s been a long 9me since my last visit
report but this month I’m pleased to include two! First up is Strumpshaw Fen, just over the
border in Norfolk and where I visited on three occasions between mid May and Mid June, my
quest being to photograph the Swallowtail buEerﬂy. This is Britain’s largest and most
beau9ful buEerﬂy and is to be found at only a handful of places - all in the area of the Norfolk
Broads. Like many buEerﬂies, the Swallowtail is very par9cular in the plants it favours,
preferring Milk Parsley upon which it lays its eggs and which is the sole plant food of its
caterpillar. My ﬁrst visit to Strumpshaw was unsuccessful, although I did happen across a
proud mother Swan escor9ng her cygnets along a footpath to water. ChaOng with fellow
buEerﬂy enthusiasts, the general feeling was that the cold weather we had in early May had
held back the emergence of the Swallowtails - very frustra9ng! On my second visit a few
weeks later, things looked more promising, there being many more ﬂowers in bloom,
including a beau9ful show of poppies. Despite this, I fared only a liEle beEer - seeing a
solitary Swallowtail ﬂying overhead but no opportunity for a photograph. I did come across
what I might previously have iden9ﬁed as a Brown Argus buEerﬂy but now think was much
more likely to have been a female Common Blue - these two types being very hard to
dis9nguish apart. My third visit to Strumpshaw didn’t get oﬀ to a great start either, seeing
nothing of note for a hour or so. And then, at last, I spoEed a Swallowtail perched on top of a
tall stem of leaves. When it ﬂew away a few seconds later I thought that was it but luckily it
quickly ﬂew back to area and landed close by when I was able to get some pleasing shots with
its wings closed. Unfortunately, the buEerﬂy chose rela9vely high perches that meant that I
couldn’t get a good shot when its wings were open, but I came away very happy indeed!
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My second visit report is
from Carlton Marshes
where the Suﬀolk Wildlife
Trust has a large reserve
and has also just opened an
impressive new visitor
recep9on centre - including
a cafe. My target species on
that occasion was the Wall
Brown buEerﬂy but sadly
that proved elusive. I did,
however, see several
Painted Ladies, a Red
Admiral and a Common
Blue. There were also many
diﬀerent kinds of
dragonﬂies zooming around
as well as Damsel Flies that
also oXen frequent our pond at home. When walking around the reserve it is apparent that
there are many birds about but these were mostly hidden in the reeds and bushes and so
oXen heard but not seen. However, one bird obliging emerged from cover to sing on top of a
bush and I was able to photograph a ﬁne specimen of a Whitethroat warbler. Also seen in
clear view was a Reed Bun9ng.
When planning a visit to a nature reserve, or just a walk around the countryside, I ﬁnd it fun
to set objec9ves and it’s sa9sfying when these can be achieved. However, this approach can
also sow the seeds of disappointment and I some9mes have to remind myself that being
outdoors, seeing what is around, and mee9ng and chaOng with fellow enthusiasts is the real
prize!
Un9l next 9me, happy wildlife watching!
See these and other photos at my Flickr site: ﬂickr.com/photos/darrelphoto/
See Tony Clarke’s monthly list of local bird sigh>ngs at The Messenger on Facebook.
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CIRCULAR WALK FROM GISLINGHAM
VIA CROMWELL PLANTATION
OS map 230
Distance – 5.5 miles /8.75 kms approx.

Wa
for lking
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alth

Starting at the Village Hall turn right along Mill St and take FP 46 on your left which is a
wide path until you reach the edge of the Charity Meadow. Turn right at the junction onto
FP59A until you reach the horse paddocks on your right. Go through the gap of the hedge
and after the first paddock on your left, take FP 59 which is on the left.
Continue along this footpath until you reach the edge of the field.
You will see a way marker approx. 50 metres ahead of you in the
field. Head towards this and you will see a sharp left-hand turn,
continue until you reach the hedge and go through the gap. Turn
right onto FP003 and walk along this footpath, you will do a righthand bend and the shortly afterwards a left-hand bend. At the end
of the field, bear left and walk for approx. 20 metres until you see
a gap in the hedge and a small wooden bridge on your right. (See
photo). Go through this opening and follow the path around the
paddock.
You will reach a stile which will go into the yard of Highlands
Farm. Please keep your dog on a lease whilst continuing through
the yard. At the far end you will see large wooden gates and a
new stile on the right-hand side (see photo). It will not be easy
to lift a large dog over this stile.
Once outside Highlands Farm, go straight across the main road
and walk FP002 towards Cromwell Plantation entering at the first
corner point. Please note that as the summer season progresses,
the plantation has many nettles growing in the undergrowth.
Cromwell Plantation
In Cromwell Plantation you will find at the far
west end a near-circular earthwork, comprising of
a rampart and outer ditch. There is no trace of a
structure within the mound, however there were
suggestions that a 12c hut was built there. Basil
Brown’s notes revealed that a hearth of stones,
burnt red clay and sandy ware was found in the
centre of the interior. It has also been suggested that
it was Danish when they advanced from Ipswich to
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Thetford. Local tradition suggest that the
earthworks was erected by Parliamentary
Forces, but it has none of the features of
a Civil War earthwork. Several years ago,
when we first found Cromwell Plantation,
there was a treasure hunter with his metal
detector and he said he had found a few
old coins, but nothing of value.
Leave Cromwell Plantation from the way
you entered and walk back to the main
road. Turn right and walk a short distance
until you reach Back Street. Please be
careful along this stretch of the main road,
as fast vehicles travel along it.
Continue along Back Street and just past
Ivy Lodge Farm, which is on your right, you
will see a small ditch on the left and the FP
sign is tucked by the hedge for FP43 which
crosses the field. Walk across this field at
the end turn right. At the end of the path, turn left and then take a right for FP39 which
goes past a small copse on the left, and you will come out opposite the pub.
Martyn Bryant
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Get in shape and be healthy!
Start your fitness journey now with the following, based in Gislingham:
•

1-2-1 Personal Training
Special offer: pay for 4 sessions, get the 5th free. Pay for 9
sessions, get the 10th free.

•

Group Bootcamp classes
Only £5 per session. Max of 10 people per session.

•

Fitness advice

•

Nutritional advice

All in a friendly, relaxed environment and all ages and abilities catered for.
No minimum contract or commitment – simply pay-as-you-go.
Please call Mike on 07545 019187 or email: mike@hyattfitness.co.uk
for more information.

MPD TANKS LTD
List your hours or the time and
date of your event.

Steel and Plastic oil
tanks installed
Fully Insured
Telephone:
01449 767820
07708 395889
Mendlesham
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MELLIS SCHOOL PARENTS ASSOCIATION APPEAL
The past year has not been easy for most of us, especially for our children
with the closure of schools and the lack of social interaction with their
peers. As we continue to adapt our lives to suit the new normal and begin
to emerge from months of tough restrictions, we must look to the future.
The MSPA would like to create a lasting COVID legacy that would be benefit
children at Mellis Primary School now and would be around for years to
come. Something that will be looked back upon as a show of resilience and strength of
what we have all experienced over the past year.
One recurring thing that has been an important part of the fight against COVID is the
need for fresh air. With that in mind we have approached a company that specialises
in constructing Outside Classrooms Essentially a 5m x 5m wooden gazebo that will
comfortably seat a full class of up to 30 pupils.
This new facility can be used for all sorts of outdoor learning, from numeracy and literacy
lessons to drama, PE, art and so much more. The vision
is not only to use the space as an outdoor classroom,
but also as a hub for outdoor activities, Eco-projects,
and extra-curricular events. We are excited about the
many health and well-being benefits this new space
will provide for our children.
Timings wise, we had originally hoped to deliver the
project during school year 2020-21, to benefit our
current year 6s. Unfortunately, due to high demand and supply issues of timber from
Europe, the earliest install date would be September.
Our challenge is to raise nearly £11,000 to complete the project. We are currently in
receipt of generous donations from Persimmon Homes and Tresidor
Investment Management. However, we need to raise more and would
like to invite anyone who feels they would like to contribute towards
this project, to donate on this Just Giving page:https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/mspaclassroom
JustGiving sends your donation straight to MSPA and automatically
reclaims Gift Aid if you are a UK taxpayer, so your donation is worth
even more.
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MELLIS CRICKET CLUB
Mellis Cricket Club is based at the Old Cricket
Field on the Thornham Estate.

Clu
bs
Kid 4
s

The club’s roots go back to Mellis Common whose
pitch the club outgrew when it started playing league cricket
and needed a bigger playing area to fulfil all the fixtures.
See http://mellis.play-cricket.com/ for details of the club’s
activities and other news.
When the club moved to Thornham in 2008 and started developing the facilities
there, we had several priorities, among them the expansion of our junior section
and to help increase the participation of women and girls in cricket.
Our junior section holds coaching sessions every Wednesday at 5.30 pm at
Thornham from April to the beginning of August. To give that training focus, the
club enters teams in the under 9, under 11 and under 13 age groups of the Suffolk
Junior League and there are matches most weeks. The under 9s play Kwik cricket,
usually in mini-festivals at a host club, while the other age groups play Super-8
cricket (8-a-side, with specific
rules for a dynamic format). The
club also runs an ECB All Stars
cricket session for boys and girls
aged 5 to 8 on Wednesdays at
the ground at 4.30 pm. (https://
www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars).
Everyone is welcome to
come along and have a go on
Wednesdays and at All Stars.
If you have played before our
coaches will fit you in at the
appropriate level. If you are new
to the game, we will do all we
can to help you have a good time
and learn new skills.
It remains a longer-term goal to
involve more women and girls
in cricket. We have worked with
neighbouring clubs and local
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schools to encourage girls’ participation, but at the moment the majority of girls
that join the club are in the younger age brackets. We do not have a separate girls’
team, but as cricket is a fully integrated sport, we welcome girls to play in our
teams at any level.
Another way in which our ground has developed is that we are regularly invited to
host county junior matches for boys and girls. This is an honour for us, but it also
something for our own youngsters to aspire to.
From the end of April until mid-September we field two senior teams. The Saturday
league XI is in Division 2 East of the Norfolk Cricket League. Our Sunday side, the
Irregulars, plays friendly matches against local and touring sides. We hope that
our senior teams provide positive role models for all club members and it is very
satisfying to see juniors improve to the degree that they can move on from the
junior leagues to our senior teams. This strengthens our teams and the whole
structure of the club and is, we believe, the best advert for what we are trying to
achieve.
Contacts: write to ben.box@btopenworld.com for information, or to
Christian Partridge for All Stars information, email: cjp@doctors.org.uk
Ben Box
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CADE CREATIVE
Graphic Design
Logos, business cards, adverts, posters,
brochures, signs, newsletters, flyers etc.

100

Copywriting/editing/proofreading
Print Buying

75

For a quote or to see work samples
or testimonials:
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Tel: 01379 783 380 / 07931 850 813
joclifford@cadecreative.com

Messenger advert_quarter_2019 version_v3_31-1-19
31 January 2019 18:04:46

BOTESDALE HAIR PARLOUR
Unisex Hair salon
Using Matrix and
TIGI Hair products
Open Tuesday – Saturday
Covering all aspects of hairdressing

Please call 01379 890900
Chilvers,
1 Market Place.
Botesdale
Diss. IP22 1BT
www.botesdalehairparlour.co.uk
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Friends of St. Mary’s, Gislingham
Registered Charity No: 1137891

Book Sale & Cake Stall
Saturday 7th August 2021
10am – 12noon
Gislingham Village Hall
Second-hand books will be for sale.
We will be pleased to accept any paperback books.
(Up to 10 per household).
This is a popular event and a great way to catch up with everyone.
Come and join us for a cup of coffee and delicious cake.
We will be compliant with the current Government regulations at the
time.
Please support us.
We look forward to seeing you there!
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TERRAPIN NEWS JULY 2021
For the last week or so I have had bees on my mind; a few days ago,
I noticed a small cloud of bees hanging about the apex of our porch.
I hovered between excitement – the thought of literally “free bees” was
exciting, a future of harvesting honey and beeswax opened up, replaced by concern
as the reality of removing the bees and their nest without killing them became an
expensive, logistical and possibly dangerous challenge involving scaffolding, removal
of bargeboards, to be carried out at night in clouds of smoke and so on.
I consulted a local beekeeper, and, to my relief, my bees were identified as: not
honeybees but bumblebees, to be precise, Tree bumblebees or Bombus hypnorum.
The cloud of bees hovering was in fact drones waiting for the chance to mate with
an emerging queen – “nest surveillance” or “lekking – this might be of scandinavian
origin and could mean; playing as in “children playing.”
So, I am free to leave the bumblebees undisturbed to go about their work pollinating
far and wide for the good news was that the nest would be abandoned sometime in
July and unlikely to be reinhabited, no removal of barge boards. I feel quite privileged
to be the landlord for these bees. They are an essential element in maintaining the
health of our countryside alongside all the other pollinators.
Which brings me to a detailed briefing by Babergh and Mid Suffolk Councils’ Chief
Executive, Arthur Charvonia on our B&MSDC’s Organisational Health with the focus
on staffing.
Staffing numbers have been stabilised after a period of decline, when the council made
deliberate decisions to cut investment in some areas. This is due to the emerging
concerns regarding: Anti-social Behaviour, community safety, Health and safety and
Communities which includes planning development and enforcement.
There are obvious economies from working as joint councils sharing staff and
resources where appropriate, however house Repairs, IT, Public Realm have all been
back in house whilst Waste Collection and Leisure Services remain outsourced under
contract. External funding has been sought and received for some posts. For the
future it is planned to continue to pivot resources to reflect political priorities and
economic development, accelerating recovery post covid.
Staff retention has improved dramatically and is above national average, and the joint
councils have ongoing programmes of apprenticeships, paid internships and graduate
recruitment. The use of consultants and interims has also been reduced in favour
of in-house development of expertise and knowledge. This has brought benefits is
terms of cost savings: approximately 1/3rd in 20/21 compared with 2016/17 and also
improvement to morale.
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As a result of Covid 19, over 400 employees were working predominantly from
home, just over 150 key workers continued to work in the community, repairing
homes, maintaining grounds, dealing with food safety, homelessness and supporting
community activity.
As expected, travel costs in 2021 were nearly ¼ of 2019.
Wellbeing of staff was and will continue to be a vital part of supporting the work
force, interestingly days lost due to ill health in 2020/21 were ½ the days lost in
2019/20. Perhaps due to less contact in the workplace and also removing the stress
of commuting for many. Mental Health continues to be the highest cause of absence
though this reduced to 1/3rd of 2019/20 figures.
The ambition for B&MSDC’s is to be recognised as: “Great places to work, to learn and
to grow. Places where our people are encouraged, energised and enabled to fulfil our
ambitions.” The organisational health of our council is important to all of us, that it is
resilient, has the staff it needs, growing in expertise, is positive and ambitious for the
common good, will benefit all our communities.
So, like my lucky bumblebees let us all hope for healthy and safe work places, in
harmony with nature, that enable us to grow and prosper.
Rowland Warboys MSDC Cllr.

Gislingham WI
Gislingham
WI
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS
If you live in the local area this is an ideal opportunity to get to know women with

similar interests. We will shortly be re-starting our monthly meetings where we have
a selection of speakers who offer a wide variety of talks. We will also be hosting
If you live in the local area this is an ideal opportunity to get to
workshops and arranging a variety of members’ interest groups. Come along and see
know women with similar interests. We will shortly be re-starting
for yourself. (It’s not all Jam and Jerusalem).
our monthly meetings where we have a selection of speakers who
If you
wouldoflike
more
please contact
offer a wide
variety
talks.
Weinformation,
will also be hosting
workshops and
Sue Vanner
01379
788093 or
Terrie Gray
01379
788521
arranging
a variety
of members’
interest
groups.
Come
along and
see
for
yourself.
(It’s
not
all
Jam
and
Jerusalem).
All events are subject to Government restrictions/guidelines.
If you would like more information,
please contact
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Sue Vanner 01379 788093 or Terrie Gray 01379 788521

Your Advert
could be here.
Cost-effective advertising
that really works!
The Messenger is delivered
FREE every month to over
900 households.

Contact Tracey on:
01379 783427 or

traceyaskew@outlook.com

ELITE FENCING & LANDSCAPING
All types of fencing erected.

Patios, Bases, Turfing, Decking.

Paths, Hard surface pressure washing.
All outdoor work undertaken.

Home 01359 221128, Mobile 07761 651567
Trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk
www.elite-fencing.co.uk
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“DELICIOUS AND SUSTAINABLE” – food by Mallen
Buttermilk pudding with apple and pomegranate crumble
The buttermilk pudding is like a firmer, tastier, version of a panna cotta.
You need to make it well in advance as it needs time to set. You can do
whatever crumble you want to go with it or go without. But this was a good
combination.
Ingredients: (serves 2)
For the apple and pomegranate crumble For the buttermilk pudding
25g porridge oats
25g plain flour
25g dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon oil
15g whole almonds, roughly chopped
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 Bramley cooking apple
Handful of seeds from pomegranate

250ml buttermilk
100ml double cream
1 vanilla pod, split and seeds removed
3 leaves of gelatine
75g caster sugar

Instructions 1. Soak the gelatine in cold water until soft. While that’s
softening, bring the buttermilk, cream, sugar and the
vanilla to the boil in a pan. Once it’s boiled, turn off the heat
and leave it for a couple of minutes for the vanilla flavour to infuse.
2. While the buttermilk is still quite hot, squeeze out excess water from the gelatine and
add it to the pot, stirring well until it has all dissolved. Then pass the buttermilk through
a sieve into a jug, which should handily remove the vanilla pods. Allow to cool for a few
minutes, before placing the jug in the fridge.
3. Once properly cool, pour the cream into dariole moulds or similar and chill in the fridge
for a good 5 to 6 hours or overnight.
4. Heat the oven to 180ºC.
5. Mix the porridge oats, flour, brown sugar, and the chopped whole almonds and stir in
a tablespoon of vegetable oil or melted butter.
6. Peel, and chop the apple into pieces. In a pudding basin, spoon in a layer of apple, half
of the brown sugar, a few pomegranate seeds, then repeat. Finally, top with the cinnamon
and then the crumble topping, pushing it down gently with the rounded part of a spoon.
Put into the oven for 30 minutes.
7. To serve, place the pudding moulds in hot water that comes two-thirds of the way up
the mould briefly, just to loosen them from the mould. Turn out, add a scoop of crumble,
drizzle a little pomegranate juice and scatter a few of the seeds onto the plate.
Recipe first appeared on my food blog at deliciousandsustainable.com
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Is your garden over run with Moles ?
Do you have a wasp nest ?
Are your paddocks over-run with rabbits ?
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
Woodworm treatment available.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Pest infestation can damage your health and your home. Recent surveys show that numbers of
mice/rats and bed bugs found in UK homes are on the rise. As Local Authorities are cutting back on
free pest control services. We are here to offer you a service at the right price.

Please call for a chat on 01379788865• 07809226109• 07518731106
www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Making Luxury Affordable

Domestic & Contract Flooring Specialists
Carpets Luxury Vinyl Tile  Vinyl
Safety Flooring  Contract Flooring  Door mats
Fully inclusive flooring service, so the price you see is really the price you pay.

The Old Theatre, Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7AF
01379 870190 07850 573366
www.eyeflooring.co.uk info@eyeflooring.co.uk
Shop open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 9.30am - 4pm,
Tuesday - 9.30am - 1pm Saturday 9am - 12.30pm
Fitting and quotations can be arranged for outside of these times,
please contact us to discuss.
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St Mary’s Church, Gislingham
Annual Flower Festival
in celebration of

August 28th – 30th 2021
(Bank Holiday Weekend)
10am – 4pm daily

Come along to enjoy the flowers, enter the
Grand Draw, join us for refreshments
and on Sunday visit our range of stalls.

Friends of St Mary’s Gislingham
Registered Charity No: 1137891
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GISLINGHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL
WELL-BEING GARDEN
We
are
pleased to announce the
opening of the Gislingham
Primary School wellbeing garden on Tuesday
10th June.
The old pond area has
been transformed over
the last 10 weeks into a
relaxing, pretty space for
the children to enjoy.
We were overwhelmed
by the response from parents, teachers, and the village when we launched the
project in mid-March. We raised over £1250 in crowdfunding (with donations
coming from all parties), Fog’s donation of £500, Masked teacher and colouring
competitions and a Tropic well-being party raising a further around £100 and £70,
respectively. We also had donations of labour and materials, and a special thanks
to the Gislingham United Charities who have kindly funded £500 of our essential
materials.
We are also extremely grateful to Steve Kemp for his help getting the project
going, Jason Cole at Teqlandscapes who kindly donated labour and really moved
the project on with the turfing, and James Collins and Style my Garden company
who provided a design and extra planting for our beautiful sensory bed.
A team of extremely helpful parents, (too many to mention individually but you
know who you are), Clarkes of Walsham with help with materials and the East of
England Co-op for vouchers spent on compost and bird feed - all came together to
make this project work in a wonderful short time frame so the children can enjoy
it NOW!
We think after the last 15 months, the children deserve and are ready for relaxation,
reflection, reading and even possibly yoga in the garden. The pandemic has taught
us to make the best of a situation and go for it, no time to lose.... and here we are.
THANK YOU to everyone - we could not have done it without you.
Gemma Atkins on behalf of Friends of Gislingham School (FOGS)
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4 Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk
Tel: 01379 870688
www.cocoamama.co.uk
FHT

*Handmade Suffolk Chocolates and
chocolate gifts

IHBC IIHHT

Facials Massage Waxing
Manicures & Pedicures Lash & Brow Tinting

*National postal delivery or click and
collect online

Highly Experienced Therapist offering professional,
classic treatments from a bespoke treatment studio,
set in private, tranquil surroundings, in Wortham.

*Takeout coffees, hot chocolates &
cakes

For more information or to book your treatment
please contact Louise

search @suffolkchocolate on
facebook

www.loualexanderbeauty.co.uk
loualexanderbeauty@gmail.com

07711 524019

JUMBLE SALE
at
All Saints Church, Stoke Ash.
on
Saturday 31st July from 11.00 am to 3.00 pm.
Entrance & Parking are FREE and refreshments will be available.
Following COVID guidance at all times
In aid of church funds
All Saints Church, Roman Way, Stoke Ash, Eye IP23 7EP
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TIP OFF, RIP OFF!
Over 15,000 hacked email and social media accounts reported in one year
If a hacker got into your email or social media account, what would they find? Health
and banking information? Names and contact details for your friends and family? Private
photos and messages? For most people, it is at least one of those.
Your email and social media accounts
contain a wealth of personal information
about you, which makes them a lucrative
target for cyber criminals. Between
February 2020 and February 2021, Action
Fraud received 15,214 reports about
email and social media account hacking.
The majority of reports (88%) were made
by individuals, with 12% of reports being
made by businesses. Analysis of the crime
reports revealed that Facebook, Instagram
and Snapchat were the most affected
social media accounts, with phishing
messages being the most common
tactic used by cyber criminals to lure
unsuspecting victims.
The motivation behind the hacks are varied and can range from financial gain to revenge
or personal amusement. Some victims are extorted for money, whilst others have their
accounts used to send malicious links to their contacts. One victim who had multiple
email and social media accounts hacked paid over £2,000 to regain access to them.
Another victim reported that her hacked Facebook account was used to trick her friends
into sending money into a PayPal account they thought belonged to her.
Secure your email and social media accounts in just a few minutes. Here’s what you
need to do:
1: Use a strong and separate password for your email, as well as other important
accounts, such as your banking or social media accounts.
2: Enable two-factor authentication (2FA). It will help to stop hackers from getting into
your online accounts, even if they have your password.
3: If you cannot access your account, search the company’s online support or help pages.
You will find information about how to recover your account.
For detailed instructions on how to reset your password or enable 2FA on your accounts,
visit: https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/secureyouraccounts
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Oil, Gas & LPG Servicing and Repairs

01379 783427
Wickham Gate, High Street,
Gislingham, Eye
Suffolk, IP23 8JD
maheating.co.uk
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Quick crossword no 15,632

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

23

9
10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

m (anag) — most favourable

19

20

ng (6)
21
nd showy Latin American
(5)
25
ebted (to) (3)

22

23

24

26

Across
a firm sugar coating
1 (Said) quietly (5,4)
12 Ready6toSweet
wearwith
(3,3,3)
Across
(5,4)
8 White and salty
goat or sheep cheese (4)
13 Bored and angry (3,2)
1 (Said) quietly (5,4)
Hard
grey
9 Big blow? (9)
14 School7 —
game
(5)metal, Mn (9)
8 White and salty goat or sheep
11 Sport with puck (3,6)
10 Sell — whip (4) cheese (4)
18 Hard hat (6)
12 Ready to wear (3,3,3)
13 Lobby (5)
19 Thomas
More’s 1516 book about life on an
9 Big blow? (9)
13 Bored and angry (3,2)
15 Small chest for
valuables
imaginary
10keeping
Sell — whip
(4) (6)
14 island
School(6)
— game (5)
16 Largest city in13
KwaZulu-Natal
(6)
22 Prominent
rounded
Lobby (5)
18 Hard
hat (6) hill (4)
15 Small
17 Very warm bath
(3,3) chest for keeping valuables
23 Astonish
(4)
19 Thomas
More’s 1516 book about
(6)
19 German subs (1-5)
life on
imaginary island (6)
Solution
noan15,597
issuerounded
solution
Largest city in KwaZulu-Natal (6)
22Last
Prominent
hill (4)
20 Daft (informal)16(5)
17
Very
warm
bath
(3,3)
23
Astonish
(4)
21 Bite repeatedly (4)
C
A
N
T
A
T
A
C
S
S
19 German subs (1-5)
24 Running nooses
— link posts (anag) (9)
R
A
T
S
C
R
A
T
C
H
20 Daft (informal) (5)
25 Divisible by two
(4)
E G O T R I P O A O
21 Bite repeatedly (4)
26 High-capacity24
transmission
technique
E M
I
E N S U R E D
Running nooses
— link(9)
posts (anag)

Down

D Y
A
R
O D
I
L A
M
A N
N

(9)
25 Divisible by two (4)
26 High-capacity transmission
technique (9)

2 Egg (4)
3 Ankara native? (4)
4 One coming out
on top (6)
Down
5 Preserved (6) 2 Egg (4)
6 Sweet with a firm
sugar native?
coating (4)
(5,4)
3 Ankara
7 Hard grey metal,
Mn coming
(9)
4 One
out on top (6)
5 (3,6)
Preserved (6)
11 Sport with puck
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I N G
H
T
DMA
I
N
S A G
T
L
I S E
L
S

C
S
I T T H E
A
NO U T
V
C U
N E H
R A I N
E D N
O R G A

C
H A
S
I
F F
E
I E
G
N Z

D
Y
S
Y
R
I
A

Solution
R O B
E
L
L E A
I
C
C A K
P
F L O
U
O
C O L
H
R
S N O
I
C
A S K

Inspirational Gardens Professionally
Designed, Expertly Created
Want something fabulous but
don't know where to start?
Contact me for a friendly,
down to earth chat

01359 77 2017

I’m qualified with a horticultural
degree from Writtle College,
have worked at the Beth
Chatto Gardens and been
designing gardens since 2002

enquiries@plants-for-life.com

www.plants-for-life.com

Susan Whymark

Funeral Service

Independent Funeral Service
Serving Eye, Harleston
and the surrounding areas
Since 2004

Chestnut House, 12 Progress Way,
Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7HU

Tel: 01379 871168

Ley House, 11a London Road,
Harleston, IP20 9BH

Tel: 01379 851253

see our reviews at

www.susanwhymark.co.uk
email: susan@susanwhymark.co.uk

Providing a PROFESSIONAL & Caring Service 24 hours a day 7 days a week
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FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S CHURCH, GISLINGHAM
The most significant building in Gislingham is the historic, Grade I listed building of St
Mary’s Church. Please come and see inside whenever it is open.
The residents of Gislingham are determined to maintain the Church and its grounds, but
as you can imagine this is expensive. To help raise funds we have ‘Friends’ of St Mary’s
Church.
Friends are asked to donate a minimum of £10 per year as a single person or £15 as a
couple and support our fund-raising activities.
We would really appreciate your help. If you would like to become a ‘Friend’ or would
like further information, please contact either:
Sandra on 01379 788550 / e: psesmith@btopenworld.com
Chris on 01379 788795 / e: krispitt@btinternet.com

Cake sale. The total received for the Friends of St. Mary’s church was £245 plus a late
donation of £50, making a total of £295. Thank you to all who supported the cake and
plant stalls in June.
I shall be taking a break in July and August, but please will those who wish to purchase
home-made cakes, please support the event on 17th July at ‘Woodberry’ in aid of Macmillan.
It is hoped to restore Coffee mornings in the village hall in the future when possible.
These will be advertised in the Messenger.
Ann Cottee, Churchwarden, St. Mary’s Church, Gislingham
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South Hartismere Benefice
July 2021 Newsletter

Ministry in our churches
Although lockdown has been a difficult time for us, and
we were saddened to have closed our churches at a
time when people needed somewhere to turn to, this
time has led to people thinking about their calling to
serve in our churches as part of our growing ministry
team.
In January we appointed Emma Morris as a Schools and Families worker to help
with our ministry to the four Church of England primary schools, and to help
strengthen our links between church, school and home.
At the end of May three new Lay Elders were commissioned by Archdeacon
Jeanette, and 2 Lay Elders were recommissioned to assist with pastoral care and
leading worship.
In July we are pleased to welcome Debbie Nicholls who will be living in Gislingham
and will be a Licensed Lay Minister working in the community. In June 2022, subject
to the completion of her training Debbie will be ordained as a full-time curate and will
continue to minister within the community with a focus on school, families and youth.
At the beginning of July our self-supporting Curate, Revd Lauren Moore will be
ordained priest in St Edmundsbury Cathedral, and will continue to minister among
us.
These new ministries, - combined with the ministry of Revd Dr Alan Harding, and our
two Readers, Peter Neale and Jean Archdeacon - will strengthen our ability to serve
our communities more effectively and increase our visible presence.
If you feel that God may be calling you to serve in any of our churches do please get
in touch with me, or anyone on the ministry team for an informal chat. We would love
to hear from you.
Blessings,
Julia
News from the parishes:
In Loving Memory: Margaret Scuffham, Mellis; Barbara Newman, Stoke Ash
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South Hartismere Benefice
Recovery Worship Rota

For services held in church and online
(subject to change due to government guidance)

July 2021

Thursday 1st July

Week 1

Sunday 4th July

The 5th Sunday after Trinity

Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
No On-line Worship
10.30am
Holy Communion
10.30am
Worship for All

Gislingham
Thorndon

St Edmundsbury Cathedral
Ordination of the Revd. Lauren Moore
Live streamed on the Cathedral Facebook page at 2pm
Wednesday 7th July
Thursday 8th July

Week 2

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am

Sunday 11th July

Mellis

Wednesday 14th July

Gislingham

The 6th Sunday after Trinity

Thursday 15th July

Week 3

Sunday 18th July

The 7th Sunday after Trinity

No On-line Worship
10.30am
Benefice Holy Communion
7.00pm

Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
On-line
Thornham Parva
Wetheringsett
Mellis

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Mellis
Wednesday 21st July
Thursday 22nd July

Week 4

Sunday 25th July

The 8th Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 28th July
Thursday 29th July
Contact:

Licensing of Debbie Nicholls as Lay
Pioneer Minister

5.00pm

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
Hedgerow Celebration refreshments
(subject to guidance)

Hedgerow Celebration service

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
On-line
Yaxley
Thornham Magna

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
Reverend Canon Julia Lall - Rector
rev.julialall@gmail.com 01379 678064
Reverend Lauren Moore – Curate
rev.laurenmoore@gmail.com 07798705876
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SouthHartismereChurches/
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LOCAL INFORMATION
Gislingham Bus Timetable:
Gislingham to Stowmarket - Mon to Fri: leaves Gislingham 07:05am
Return bus leaves Stowmarket: Mon to Fri: 17:30
Thurs (Market Day) leaves Gislingham 07:05 / 09:30 / 13:35
Return bus leaves Stowmarket: Thurs 12:45 and 17:30
Fareline Bus (Weds only) to Bury S.t Edmunds: leaves Gislingham 09:45am
and returns from Bury St. Edmunds 13:20.
Mellis Bus Timetable: 110 – Eye to Diss
Eye to Diss (Monday to Friday) - leaves Mellis, opp Railway Tavern: 10.46
Diss – Eye (Monday to Friday) – leaves Diss, adj Bus Station: 13.30
https://www.simonds.co.uk/local-bus-times
Thornham Bus Timetable: Fairline Bus 320 (Weds only)
Thornham Magna (Four Horseshoes) 09:45am and returns from Bury St.
Edmunds 13:20, arriving back at Thornham Magna 14:36
Post Van: Gislingham
Mondays at Village Hall:
13.45 – 15.45
Fridays at Village Hall:
12.15 – 14.15

Mobile Library: Gislingham
Weds 23rd June
(then every 4 weeks).
Broadfields Road: 15.10 – 15.45
Mill Street: 15.50 – 16.05
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Anglian Water Emergency
Botesdale Health Centre
Church Wardens:
Gislingham - Ann Cottee
Mellis - Betty Wells
Thornham Magna and Thornham Parva - James Fawcett
Citizens Advice Bureau Stowmarket
Citizens Advice Bureau Diss
Clerk (Parish) (Gislingham)
clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com
Clerk (Village) (Tina Schwarz - Thornham Magna)
Clerk (Parish) (Christine Moore - Thornham Parva)
Connecting Communities = Suffolk Passenger Transport
Crime Stoppers
District Council - Cllr Rowland Warboys
rowland.warboys@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Electricity Emergency
Essex & Suffolk Water Emergency
Eye Health Centre
Hall Bookings (Terry Williams - Gislingham)
email gislinghamvillagehall@gmail.com
(Penny Bullock - Mellis)
(Thornham) hallbookings@thornhams.org
Mellis Parish Council Chairperson (Lawrie Read)
mellisparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mendlesham Health Centre
Member of Parliament - Jo Churchill
jo.churchill.mp@parliament.uk - www.jochurchill.org.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Gislingham - (Christopher Tranter)
NHS Direct
Suffolk Doctors On Call
Suffolk Fire Service & Community Fire Safety
Suffolk County Council -Cllr Jessica Fleming
jessica.fleming@suffolk.gov.uk
Suffolk Police (non urgent)

0800 145145
01379 898295
01379 788633
01379 788155
01379 788130
01449 676060
01379 640530
07900 963471
07796 410694
01379 788207
01379 783226
01449 614271
0800 555111
01379 783412
08007 838838
08457 820999
01379 870689
01379 783903
01379 788809
01379 672903
01379 788248
01449 767722
01284 752311
020 7219 8487
01449 782028
111
03001 303066
01473 260586
01449 711065
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High quality dental
treatment in a
calm, comfortable
and relaxing
environment

MSS10105-1220

Tel: 01379897176
Email: reception@botesdaledental.co.uk
Botesdale Dental Practice, Holly Close,
The Drift, Botesdale, Suffolk IP22 1DH

Find us on
www.botesdaledental.co.uk
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